
 
FRANKLIN TOWN COUNCIL 

Agenda & Meeting Packet 
January 8, 2020 

 
Municipal Building 
Council Chambers 

355 East Central Street 
2nd Floor 
7:00 PM 

 
1. ANNOUNCEMENTS  

a. This meeting is being recorded by Franklin TV and shown on Comcast channel 11 and Verizon 
Channel 29.  This meeting may be recorded by others.  

2. CITIZEN COMMENTS 
a. Citizens are welcome to express their views for up to five minutes on a matter that is not on the 

agenda.  The Council will not engage in a dialogue or comment on a matter raised during 
Citizen Comments. The Town Council will give remarks appropriate consideration and may ask 
the Town Administrator to review the matter.  

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
a. December 4, 2019 
b. December 11, 2019 

4. PROCLAMATIONS/RECOGNITIONS - None Scheduled  
5. APPOINTMENTS - None Scheduled  
6. HEARINGS - None Scheduled  
7. LICENSE TRANSACTIONS - 7:10 PM 

a. Franklin Brewing Company, LLC d/b/a 67 Degrees, New Farmer Series Pouring Permit for a              
Farmer-Brewery, located at 158 Grove Street 

8. PRESENTATIONS/DISCUSSIONS 
a. Town Council 2020-2021 Legislative Session Goals  

9. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS 
a. Capital Budget Subcommittee 
b. Budget Subcommittee 
c. Economic Development Subcommittee 

10. LEGISLATION FOR ACTION 
a. Bylaw Amendment 20-847: New Chapter 130, Plastic Checkout Bag Prohibition - First Reading             

(Motion to Move Bylaw Amendment 20-847: New Chapter 130, Plastic Checkout Bag            
Prohibition, to a Second Reading - Majority Vote) 

b. Bylaw Amendment 20-848: Chapter 147, Snow and Ice Removal - First Reading (Motion to              
Move Bylaw Amendment 20-848: Chapter 147, Snow and Ice Removal, to a Second             
Reading - Majority Vote) 



c. Bylaw 19-846: Chapter 153, Stormwater Management - Second Reading (Motion to Adopt            
Bylaw Amendment 19-846: Chapter 153, Stormwater Management - Majority Roll Call           
Vote) 

d. Resolution 20-01: Gift Acceptance - Franklin Police Department, $2,675 (Motion to Approve            
Resolution 20-01 - Majority Vote) 

e. Resolution 20-02: Gift Acceptance - Franklin Council on Aging, $1,500 (Motion to Approve             
Resolution 20-02 - Majority Vote) 

11. TOWN ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 
12. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
13. COUNCIL COMMENTS 
14. EXECUTIVE SESSION - None Scheduled 
15. ADJOURN  

 
Note:  
Two-Thirds Vote: requires 6 votes 
Majority Vote: requires majority of members present and voting 
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FRANKLIN TOWN COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF MEETING 

December 4, 2019 
 

A meeting of the Town Council was held on Wednesday, December 4, 2019, at the Franklin Municipal 
Building, Council Chambers, 355 East Central Street, Franklin, Massachusetts. Councilors present: Andrew 
Bissanti, Brian Chandler, Robert Dellorco, Eamon McCarthy Earls, Melanie Hamblen, Glenn Jones, Thomas 
Mercer, Deborah Pellegri. Councilors absent: Matthew Kelly. Administrative personnel in attendance: Jamie 
Hellen, Town Administrator; Mark Cerel, Town Attorney. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: ►Chair Mercer announced the meeting is being recorded by Franklin TV and 
available for viewing on Comcast Channel 11 and Verizon Channel 29. This meeting may also be recorded 
by others.  
 
CITIZEN COMMENTS: ►Mr. Harry Cochran and Ms. Barbara Cochran, 30 Spring Street, addressed the 
Town Council. Mr. Cochran stated the last 900 ft. of Spring Street is dirt. After 47 years, they are still trying 
to get pavement on the last quarter mile of the street. Two solar farms comprising 10 acres and 28 acres are 
being built near his property. The hillside near his property is going to be gravel which will washout after 
each rain. There are dead trees on Town property and the DPW said they cannot cut them. The trees are bad 
and someone is going to get hurt. He stated the solar developers are also installing a 16-space parking lot off 
the portion of Spring Street that is not finished so people can hike the trails in the forest. He asked who is 
going to police that area. ►Ms. Cochran said she thinks the solar developers should be liable for finishing 
the street because if there was a house being built there, the developer would be liable to fix the street.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: None. 
 
PROCLAMATIONS/RECOGNITIONS: None.  
 
APPOINTMENTS: None.  
 
HEARINGS: Franklin Tax Classification Hearing. ►Chair Mercer declared the Tax Classification 
Hearing open. ►Mr. Hellen stated this is an annual event. He referenced the Board of Assessors memo to the 
Town Council. He pointed out that the average single-family assessment value increased by 3.8 percent. As a 
result, the tax rate is being proposed at $.15 less than the tax rate of last year. The proposed tax rate for FY20 
is $14.51. ►Mr. Christopher Sandini, Finance Director; Mr. Chris Feeley, Board of Assessors member; and 
Mr. Kevin Doyle, Director of Assessing, addressed the Town Council. ►Mr. Doyle stated the primary 
purpose of the hearing is to present data relevant to the Town Council’s consideration of having a single tax 
rate or split tax rate for the current fiscal year. Historically, Franklin has had a single tax rate. He stated that 
historically, the Town Council has voted a factor of 1, meaning a uniform tax rate for Residential Property as 
well as Commercial-Industrial-Personal Property. He stated the Board of Assessors has not classified any 
property under State Land Use Class in the category of open space. He stated the Board of Assessors have 
not determined qualified property for small commercial exemption. There are only a few of the 351 cities and 
towns in Massachusetts that have adopted this provision. He noted the residential exemption has only been 
adopted in a few communities as it is found to be relevant in non-owner-occupied resort or densely populated 
communities with major rental markets. ►Mr. Sandini clarified that by law, the Town Council must vote on 
these exemptions. ►Mr. Doyle stated the items he reviewed must be considered when voting on the related 
resolutions. He provided an overview of the historic average single-family value, tax rate, and annual tax bill, 
the classification options brief perspective on single versus split tax rate, new growth brief on role and where 
it is coming from, and levy limit brief component. He narrated a slideshow presentation. He stated the mean 
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single-family value is $427,700; the average single-family value is $460,387. This will increase the average 
single-family tax bill by $179 a year. ►Mr. Sandini explained that approximately 80 percent of property tax 
valuation and thus tax revenue is from residential taxes, and 20 percent is from commercial, industrial, and 
person property (CIP) taxes. ►Mr. Doyle noted there has been a lot of new growth in condominiums and 
multi-family property classes, as well as commercial and industrial developments and improvements. He 
discussed the FY20 Levy Limit is $77,138,077. He noted with the debt exclusions, the FY20 Maximum 
Allowable Levy is $81,040,818. ►Mr. Feeley noted that Mr. Ken Norman is the Board of Assessors Chair. 
►Town Council members asked questions. ►Mr. Jones stated that setting the factor at 1 has worked well 
and is most effective for Franklin; he does not believe in splitting the tax rate. ►Mr. Bissanti stated he 
agreed with Mr. Jones. ►Ms. Pellegri asked if all people who could get exemptions are getting them. ►Mr. 
Doyle reviewed the steps they have taken to identify people over 70 years of age who may be qualified for an 
exemption. ►Mr. Hellen stated he would make sure Ms. Karen Alves, Senior Center Director, has the 
application and exemption information; he will also have an email blast on social media sent out to make 
sure people are aware of the possible exemptions. ►Mr. Dellorco stated he believes in the single-tax rate. He 
suggested having a workshop at the Senior Center about the possible exemptions and the application process. 
►Mr. Feeley noted the exemptions must be re-applied for every year. ►Chair Mercer stated he supports the 
single tax rate; it is a strength to attract businesses and industry into the Town. ►Chair Mercer declared the 
Tax Classification Hearing closed.  
 
LEGISLATION FOR ACTION:  
Note: Two-Thirds Vote requires six votes; Majority Vote requires majority of members present and voting.  
 
a. Resolution 19-80: Tax Classification - Residential Factor (Motion to Approve Resolution 19-80 - 

Majority Vote (5)). ►Mr. Jones read the resolution. ►MOTION to Approve 19-80: Tax Classification 
- Residential Factor will be set at [1.000000] by Dellorco. SECOND by Hamblen. No Discussion. 
►VOTE: Yes-8, No-0, Absent-1.   
 

b. Resolution 19-81: Tax Classification - Open Space Exemption (Motion to Approve Resolution 19-81 - 
Majority Vote (5)). ►Mr. Jones read the resolution. ►MOTION to Approve Resolution 19-81: Tax 
Classification - Open Space Exemption, that there not be an exemption for open space, by Dellorco. 
SECOND by Hamblen. No Discussion. ►VOTE: Yes-8, No-0, Absent-1.   

 
c. Resolution 19-82: Tax Classification - Small Business Exemption (Motion to Approve Resolution 

19-82 - Majority Vote (5)). ►Mr. Jones read the resolution. ►MOTION to Approve Resolution 19-82: 
Tax Classification - Small Business Exemption, that there not be an exemption for small businesses, by 
Dellorco. SECOND by Hamblen. No Discussion: ►VOTE: Yes-8, No-0, Absent-1.  

 
d. Resolution 19-83: Tax Classification - Residential Property Exemption (Motion to Approve Resolution 

19-83 - Majority Vote (5)). ►Mr. Jones read the resolution. ►MOTION to Approve Resolution 19-83: 
Tax Classification - Residential Property Exemption, that there not be an exemption for residential 
property, by Dellorco. SECOND by Hamblen. No Discussion: ►VOTE: Yes-8, No-0, Absent-1.  

Chair Mercer declared a two-minute recess.  

LICENSE TRANSACTIONS: 99 Restaurants of Boston, Change of Officers/Directors/LLC Managers & 
Change of Ownership Interest, 847 West Central Street. ►Mr. Jones read the license transaction. 
►MOTION to Approve the Change of Officers/Directors/LLC Managers and a Change of Ownership 
Interest for the 99 Restaurants of Boston LLC pursuant to the instructions sent by the ABCC by Jones. 
SECOND by Dellorco. Discussion: ►Mr. Hellen stated this is a unique situation where the ABCC 
Executive Director wrote a letter, which was provided in the Town Council members’ packets, to create an 
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efficiency due to the magnitude of the transactions; this is an organization-wide transaction for the 99 
Restaurants chain. ►Mr. John Connell, Attorney for the Applicant, reviewed the change of officers, 
directors, LLC managers, and change of ownership at the corporate level; there will be no change in the 
operations of the local restaurant. ►VOTE: Yes-8, No-0, Absent-1.  
 
PRESENTATIONS/DISCUSSIONS: None. 
 
SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS:  
a. Capital Budget Subcommittee. ►None.  
b. Budget Subcommittee. ►None.  
c. Economic Development Subcommittee. ►Ms. Hamblen stated a meeting was held tonight. There was 

a discussion with the high school students about their plastic waste reduction plan. It was voted to have 
the students present to the full Town Council. The next meeting is proposed for January 8, 2020. 

 
LEGISLATION FOR ACTION (continued): 
 
e. Resolution 19-84: Gift Acceptance - Franklin Public Library, $10,500 (Motion to Approve Resolution 

19-84 - Majority Vote (5)). ►Mr. Jones read the resolution. ►MOTION to Approve Resolution 19-84: 
Gift Acceptance - Franklin Public Library, $10,500 by Dellorco. SECOND by Hamblen. Discussion: 
►Mr. Hellen thanked the Friends of the Franklin Library for their dedication in raising money for the 
Library and for their continued support. ►VOTE: Yes-8, No-0, Absent-1.  

 
f. Resolution 19-85: Gift Acceptance - Franklin Senior Center, $250 (Motion to Approve Resolution 

19-85 - Majority Vote (5)). ►Mr. Jones read the resolution. ►MOTION to Approve Resolution 19-85: 
Gift Acceptance - Franklin Senior Center, $250 by Dellorco. SECOND by Hamblen. Discussion: ►Mr. 
Hellen thanked Ames Financial Services for their generous donation. ►VOTE: Yes-8, No-0, Absent-1.  

 
g. Resolution 19-86: Town Council 2020 Meeting Calendar (Motion to Approve Resolution 19-86 - 

Majority Vote (5)). ►Mr. Jones read the resolution. ►MOTION to Approve Resolution 19-86: Town 
Council 2020 Meeting Calendar by Dellorco. SECOND by Hamblen. Discussion: ►Mr. Earls asked if 
there was a conflict with November 11th as it is Veteran Day. ►Mr.  Hellen stated November 11th is 
Veterans Day and it falls on a Wednesday, but it may be observed as a Monday holiday. ►Chair Mercer 
stated this will be looked into, and the November 11th meeting date may be adjusted, if necessary.  
►VOTE: Yes-8, No-0, Absent-1.  

 
h. Resolution 19-87: Appropriation of Cable Funds in Support of PEG Service and Programming per 

M.G.L. Ch. 44, §53F3/4 (Motion to Approve Resolution 19-87- Majority Vote (5)). ►Mr. Jones read 
the resolution. ►MOTION to Approve Resolution 19-87: Appropriation of Cable Funds in Support of 
PEG Service and Programming per M.G.L. Ch. 44, §53F3/4 by Dellorco. SECOND by Hamblen. 
Discussion: ►Mr. Hellen stated the Town Council used to vote to appropriate PEG funds once per year, 
but due to changes with Department of Revenue requirements, the Town Council must vote to 
appropriate PEG funds received from Comcast and Verizon as the money comes in. ►VOTE: Yes-8, 
No-0, Absent-1. 

 
i. Resolution 19-88: Ad Hoc Stormwater Utility Fee Study Committee (Motion to Approve Resolution 

19-88 - Majority Vote (5)). ►Mr. Jones read the resolution. ►MOTION to Approve Resolution 19-88: 
Ad Hoc Stormwater Utility Fee Study Committee by Dellorco. SECOND by Hamblen. Discussion: 
►Mr. Hellen referenced a previous stormwater presentation by the DPW Director. He noted the next 
Legislation for Action item will be to establish the enterprise fund. He stated this Ad Hoc committee will 
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be comprised of three Town Council members to look specifically at the financial modeling as well as 
the public outreach to help bring this issue to light in the community; this is an important policy decision 
of this Town Council. He stated that he thinks one way to be very successful with this issue is to add a 
stormwater box on the billing with a fee of $0 to begin to alert residents of this issue. ►Mr. Earls stated 
he supported creating this ad hoc committee to study the issue. He noted there are over 30 communities 
in the Charles River Watershed. He asked why the other communities, besides Millis, have not moved on 
this issue. ►Mr. Hellen stated Bellingham has begun the fee process. He stated the Town of Franklin has 
been a leader on this issue. ►Mr. Brutus Cantoreggi, DPW Director, stated the Town of Newton has had 
a stormwater fee for the last nine years. It is getting to the point where towns have to get onboard 
because of the pressure. The Town Council will have to make choices as to how to pay for stormwater, 
just as they decide how to pay for police, fire, and schools. He stated the fees are coming forward; he has 
to start putting money into it as this is the third year of the permit. ►Ms. Pellegri asked if Mr. 
Cantoreggi should be on the ad hoc committee. ►Chair Mercer said there have been some discussions 
about that with the Town Administrator. However, tonight, they just want to get the committee 
established. He said this and the next item are to be proactive on this issue. He encouraged his fellow 
Town Council members to support both this and the next item. ►Mr. Earls stated this is a good way to 
be proactive. He asked why towns with a larger Charles River impact are not leading this effort. ►Mr. 
Cantoreggi said this is year two of the permit. He noted that Franklin sued at the federal level because we 
think this is wrong. We are working through that process. We are taking a proactive approach in thinking 
about the best way to handle this issue. Every town is going to be forced into doing it. The money is 
going to be demanded. Currently, the federal government wants the Town of Franklin to spend 
approximately $65 million. With the lawsuit, there will still be costs, but they are looking at increasing 
the time to fix the problem. We are going on year three with the permit; each year there are more costs 
associated with the permit. ►Town Council members asked questions and provided comments. ►Mr. 
Cantoreggi stated the goal is to reduce the phosphorus loading in the Charles River. Most of it is caused 
by leaves. He stated that we want to put our groundwater back into the ground; we are a groundwater 
community. We really need sewer, stormwater, and drinking water to work together. If Franklin’s 
stormwater is improved, it will help the drinking water and sewer. ►Mr. Jones noted that the percentage 
of the Charles River that goes through Franklin is minimal and asked what Franklin gets out of this 
besides helping the communities further upstream. He stated the community needs to be engaged and 
told about the $65 million cost so they do not show up at the last minute when the fee is about to be 
enacted and begin asking questions. ►Chair Mercer stated this is what is trying to be done by 
establishing this committee. ►Mr. Hellen stated people may think about the stormwater liability in the 
same way as the OPEB liability. It was difficult at the beginning, but we focused on how to solve the 
problem and now Franklin is ahead of other communities in the OPEB issue. We are ahead of other 
communities in this stormwater issue. He noted this is an unfunded mandate, but it is a reality. In 
addition, this is an investment in the Franklin community and infrastructure. He hopes the ad hoc 
committee can get people in the community engaged. He noted the ad hoc committee will be looking at 
when to phase in the fee and what will be the structure it. There are many options which must be 
analyzed. The exact timeline for implementation is not determined. ►Chair Mercer confirmed there is 
no fee being established or implemented tonight. He noted that being proactive is one of Franklin’s 
goals. ►VOTE: Yes-8, No-0, Absent-1. 

 
j. Bylaw Amendment 19-846: Chapter 153 Stormwater Management – 1st Reading (Motion to Move 

Bylaw Amendment 19-846 to a 2nd Reading - Majority Vote (5)). ►MOTION to Waive the Reading by 
Earls. SECOND by Dellorco. No Discussion. ►VOTE: Yes-8, No-0, Absent-1. ►MOTION to Move 
Bylaw Amendment 19-846: Chapter 153 Stormwater Management to a 2nd Reading. Discussion: ►Mr. 
Hellen stated this is to establish a stormwater utility structure. By establishing this utility, it shows the 
federal government the Town’s commitment to move toward compliance. He noted this is set up just like 
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the Town’s water, sewer, and trash enterprise funds. The objective is to create the framework to allow 
our finance staff the ability to work with MUNIS to create the utility in our financial system. He thinks 
by setting this up, it will give an alert to the community about this policy issue and help with public 
outreach and engagement. If there was to be a fee implemented, it would be outside of this bylaw; it 
would be separate. ►Town Council members asked questions and commented on Mr. Hellen’s 
discussion. ►VOTE: Yes-8, No-0, Absent-1. 

 
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT: ►Mr. Hellen welcomed Kathleen Liberty as the new Board of 
Health Director. He thanked Mr. David McKearney for his 15 years of service as the Board of Health 
Director; he will be retiring on January 2, 2020. ►He stated Cindy Souza, Animal Control Department, is 
retiring after 22 years; he thanked Ms. Souza for her hard work over the years and wished her well in her 
retirement. ►He stated there was an article in a newspaper about turf fields that caused concern. A letter 
back from DEP was received relative to the complaint. There are no wetlands violations that were found by 
the DEP. As well, the DEP, in the letter to the individual who made the complaint, stated there was no 
requirement for the Town of Franklin to continue to do any PFOS monitoring in that area. DEP also provided 
commentary about the seemingly sensitivity, and they stated no concentrations were found above any 
quantitation levels and that PFOS is found in many consumer products. He stated, therefore, at this juncture, 
he considers this issue closed. He thanked the members of the Water Department for their pro-activeness 
over the past few years. He stated the letter will be put on the website. ►He reminded everyone of a meeting 
to be held on December 11, 2019 at 6:00 PM in the Council Chambers; the Office of Political Campaign and 
Finance will be making a presentation on a series of issues. ►He stated the Town Common looked great, and 
he thanked the DPW. He also thanked the DPW for the great work done during the first snowstorm. ►He 
addressed Mr. Cochran’s issue regarding Spring Street. He pointed out that from the solar agreement, the 
Special Permit does include paving Spring Street. There is a fair amount of improvements that the developer 
and National Grid will be doing. A future agenda item regards the municipal lot that is going to be built for 
16 vehicles to allow people to hike into the State Forest. Another goal is to consider decommissioning Spring 
Street through to Rt. 140. He stated he hopes the Cochran’s feel their concerns will be addressed through this 
process. ►Chair Mercer asked that the area be looked at closely to determine where the pavement ends and 
then the Town Administrator get back to the Cochran’s with a definitive answer as to where the asphalt will 
end.  
  
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS: ►Mr. Bissanti noted there is nothing in place in Franklin for the homeless; 
this is unfortunate. He has been doing research on the issue; he will report back. He asked if anything ever 
happen with the Pharma cartels and if the Town pursued that. ►Chair Mercer stated he would have a 
discussion with Mr. Bissanti, and if warranted, the item will be put on a future agenda. ►Mr. Earls suggested 
looking at zoning regulations regarding the stormwater fees. ►Mr. Chandler asked for an update on the 
regional dispatch facility. ►Ms. Hamblen requested to have a discussion on the Community Preservation 
Act. ►Ms. Pellegri stated she has also been in touch with people who have been homeless. This should not 
be happening in Franklin. She questioned if there was land or buildings in Franklin that could be converted 
into housing and stated this issue needs to be looked into. ►Mr. Dellorco discussed the process of providing 
housing for the homeless.  
 
COUNCIL COMMENTS: ►Mr. Chandler gave condolences to the Christopher Kearney family. He stated 
Mr. Kearney did a lot of work with people with substance abuse; he will be missed. He stated PEG does a 
great job. ►Ms. Hamblen thanked everyone who attended the Farmers’ Market at Fairmount Fruit Farm last 
weekend; it was a great event. There will be a Farmers’ Market every month. She thanked everyone who has 
worked to beautify the Town. She thanked everyone who went to the Turkey Trot; $20,000 was raised for the 
Food Pantry. It was a wonderful event. ►Ms. Pellegri stated Mary Saville Bennett, the oldest resident of 
Franklin at 109 years old, passed away; she was a remarkable woman. She thanked the Carlucci family who 
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paid for and provided a Thanksgiving meal at the Franklin Rod & Gun Club; about 30 to 35 people attended. 
►Mr. Bissanti stated the Franklin Rod & Gun Club is having an All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast this Sunday. He 
noted there is a great sense of community in Franklin. He hopes the homelessness situation can be addressed 
as it should not happen. ►Mr. Earls commended the DPW for their great work on the snowstorm. He noted 
that although the Library was opened, the paths and parking lots were not cleared. He noted that the Library 
doors at one point were opening before employees arrived. He asked Mr. Michael D’Angelo to look into this. 
He requested a future agenda item to have a meeting with the Franklin Housing Authority about how things 
work. He noted the EDC put forth the proposed plastic bag ban to come before the Town Council. He 
encouraged everyone in the community to read about the issue. ►Mr. Jones thanked the DPW for the hard 
work done during the snowstorm. He stated it was sad to hear that the eldest resident at 109 years old has 
passed. He stated the Town Common looks great. ►Mr. Dellorco thanked Mr. Cantoreggi for the great job 
done during the snowstorm. He said the Town looks great. ►Chair Mercer said the DPW and staff did a 
great job on the snowstorm and on the decorations in Town.  
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION: SESSION - Pending Litigation: Southern Foods Group, LLC. et al., debtors 
(Dean Foods). ►Chair Mercer stated Town Council needs to meet in an Executive closed session for the 
following purpose: To discuss strategy with respect to litigation specifically Southern Foods Group, LLC. et 
al., debtors (Dean Foods). He declared that an open meeting may have a detrimental effect on the litigation 
position of the public body. The open session will not reconvene at the conclusion of the Executive session.  
 
►MOTION to Move that the Franklin Town Council go into Executive Session by Jones. No SECOND 
given. No Discussion. ►ROLL CALL VOTE: Bissanti-YES; Chandler-YES; Dellorco-YES; Earls-YES; 
Hamblen-YES; Jones-YES; Mercer-YES; Pellegri-YES. ►VOTE: Yes-8, No-0, Absent-1.  
 
►The open session of the Town Council Meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
___________________ 
Judith Lizardi 
Recording Secretary 
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FRANKLIN TOWN COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF MEETING 

December 11, 2019 
 

A meeting of the Town Council was held on Wednesday, December 11, 2019, at the Franklin Municipal 
Building, Council Chambers, 355 East Central Street, Franklin, Massachusetts. Councilors present: Andrew 
Bissanti, Brian Chandler, Robert Dellorco, Eamon McCarthy Earls, Melanie Hamblen, Matthew Kelly, 
Thomas Mercer, Deborah Pellegri. Councilors absent: Glenn Jones. Administrative personnel in attendance: 
Jamie Hellen, Town Administrator; Mark Cerel, Town Attorney; Chrissy Whelton, Assistant to the Town 
Administrator.      
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: ►Chair Mercer announced the meeting is being recorded by Franklin TV and 
available for viewing on Comcast Channel 11 and Verizon Channel 29. This meeting may also be recorded 
by others.  
 
PRESENTATIONS/DISCUSSIONS: The state Office of Campaign and Political Finance will make a 
presentation. ►Mr. Hellen stated this is a unique evening; it is almost a professional development and 
training session. He thanked Mr. Jason Tate, Office of Campaign and Political Finance (OCPF), for coming 
to Franklin. He stated Mr. Tate will give a presentation, and Town Council and audience members will have 
an opportunity to ask questions. He noted the community has had many questions on this item. ►Mr. Tate 
stated his office performs 60 to 70 such training seminars per year. He stated his slideshow presentation will 
focus on information for local ballot question elections and campaign finance law to help people understand 
the rules for campaign finance. He stated OCPF is an independent non-partisan agency that administers the 
campaign finance law, both audit and legal, and the disclosure of campaign finance activity. Their primary 
job is to help entities file reports on campaign finance. He noted that his office can be contacted with 
questions by phone or email. He stated that in addition to calling his office, it is also recommended to call the 
Ethics Commission on any issue. OCPF’s primary focus is taking calls and helping candidates and different 
committees to raise money properly, spend it property, and put the information in a report for the public to 
see. He will focus on ballot questions but will also answer candidate questions. He reviewed important 
ground rules for public employees, public buildings, and public resources. He stated disclosure of money 
raised and money spent is very important and the public needs to see it. Regarding both ballot questions and 
candidate election questions, public employees are prohibited from soliciting or receiving campaign 
contributions, directly or indirectly, 24-7, nationwide. He explained the requirements for the receipt of 
contributions, such as name and address of each donor, and occupation and employer of donor if the amount 
is above $200. No public employee can physically receive the contributions. He stated that public employee 
violations are often found regarding solicitations. Fundraising calls and selling tickets to a fundraiser, both 
solicitation and receipt, are prohibited. Soliciting by public employees on social media is prohibited even 
from personal accounts. Public employees cannot appear on invitations. Public employees should not have 
fundraisers at their homes, although there is a spousal exemption. Public employees may not be treasurers of 
political committees. The solicitation or receipt of campaign contributions is prohibited in buildings used for 
governmental purposes, even during non-working hours. Solicitations to public email addresses are 
prohibited. He explained public resources and noted Anderson v. City of Boston (1978): Public resources 
may not be used for political campaign purposes. He stated public resources include phones, paper, vehicles, 
copiers, labor and employee time, postage, and anything that is paid for by the taxpayer; public resources 
cannot be used for a campaign purpose. The use of public email for a political purpose is prohibited. He 
reviewed permitted actions by public officials and public employees: they can make donations, hold election 
signs on personal time only, take a position on a ballot questions, discuss a ballot question with parents 
during pick-up, support/oppose ballot questions on social media on their own time on their personal social 
media, attend a PTO meeting to discuss a ballot question on their own time, analyze the impact of a ballot 
question, and provide copies of agency’s analysis/position on a ballot question for people attending public 
meetings of a governmental entity. They can, depending on the scope of the public employee’s 
responsibility, speak to the press. They can post information on the school or town website although it should 
not look like a campaign website, and depending on scope of the public employee’s responsibility, an official 
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may appear on cable television even during the workday. The use of public facilities is permitted as long as 
equal access is granted. ►Mr. Cerel emphasized there are some areas that overlap with state Ethics Law, and 
there is a set of rules that separately govern these issues which must be considered. ►Mr. Tate agreed and 
noted that both agencies must be consulted regarding these issues. He discussed ballot question committees 
which is when two or more people or entities pool their resources to support or oppose a ballot question. An 
M101 form must be filed. To bring in money, they must have a segregated bank account. There are no 
contribution limits for a ballot question committee. An M102 campaign finance report is due eight days 
before a general election and 30 days afterward. Reports are filed with the local election official. He showed 
the OCPF website and discussed the legal webpage. He reviewed how cases are resolved. He noted campaign 
finance law is a criminal statute. He stated that for the most part, they try to resolve issues in the office. Most 
cases are resolved through public resolution letters. Sometimes a disposition agreement is done if a lot of 
money is being dealt with or there was intent to deceive. He stated their office can refer a case to the 
Attorney General’s office for criminal charges, which happens rarely. He noted OCPF has a quarterly 
newsletter. He stated OCPF is available to help candidate and ballot question campaigns and said to email or 
call the office for information or to ask questions.  
 
ADJOURN: ►MOTION to Adjourn by Dellorco. SECOND by Earls. No Discussion. ►VOTE: Yes-8, 
No-0, Absent-1. Meeting adjourned at 7:50 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
___________________ 
Judith Lizardi 
Recording Secretary 



OFFICE OF CAMPAIGN AND 
POLITICAL FINANCE

M U N I C I P A L  B A L L O T  Q U E S T I O N S

What is OCPF? 
 Independent, 

non-partisan 
agency

 Director serves 
six-year terms

 Administers the 
campaign 
finance law 
(audit and 
legal)

 Disclosure of 
campaign 
finance activity



Important Ground 

Rules

• Public employees

• Public buildings

• Public resources 
MGL c. 55, Sec. 13 - 17

Public employees are prohibited from 
soliciting or receiving campaign 

contributions, directly or indirectly, 24-7, 
nationwide.  



Receipt of Contributions

Solicitation

Fundraising 

Calls are 

Prohibited

Selling tickets 

to a fundraiser

(solicitation 

and receipt)



PUBLIC EMPLOYEES & SOCIAL MEDIA

Soliciting by public 

employees on social media 

is prohibited, even from 

personal accounts

Public employees cannot appear on invitations



Campaign Fundraisers are Prohibited at Public Employee 
Homes (Spousal Exception)

Public 

employees 

may not be 

treasurers of 

political 

committees



Elected 

officials 

are 

exempt 

The solicitation or receipt of campaign contributions is 
prohibited in buildings used for governmental purposes.  

Prohibited even during non-working hours. 



Solicitations to Public E-Mail Addresses

Public Resources

Anderson v. City of Boston

(1978): Public resources may 

not be used for political 

campaign purposes 



Examples of Public Resources

Phones Copiers

Paper Labor and employee time

Vehicles Postage

Distribution



Prohibited: Use of Public E-Mail for a Political Purpose

Permitted Actions by Public Officials and Public Employees



Permitted Activities by Public Employees
Make Donations

Permitted: Hold election signs
(Personal time only)

VOTE

NO



Public employees can take a position 

on a ballot question 

Permitted: Discuss a ballot question with parents during pick-up



Permitted: Public 

Employees can 

Support/Oppose BQ 

on social media

Permitted: Attend a PTO meeting to discuss a ballot question on 

your own time



Analyze the impact of a ballot question
(Scope of responsibility)

Provide copies of an agency’s analysis/position on a ballot question 

to people attending public meetings of a governmental entity



Speak to the press
(scope of responsibility)

Post information on the school or town website

Click here for 

information 

about the Nov. 

5 ballot 

question 

election



Should not look like a campaign website

Pioneer High School

VOTE YES NOV. 5 FOR THE 

OVERRIDE!

The children need your help

Click here to volunteer to hold a sign

An official may appear on cable television, even during the workday

(scope of responsibility)



Use of Facilities: Equal access

Ballot Question Committees

•M101

•M102

•No Limits

•Reporting



Resolving Cases

•Late Filers: $25 fines assessed daily, 

up to $5,000

•Public resolution letters

•Disposition agreements

•Referral to AG



 
 
License Transactions: 
 
New Farmer Series Pouring Permit for a Farmer-Brewery 
 
 
Applicant:  Franklin Brewing Company, LLC. d/b/a 67 Degrees 
 
 
The applicant is seeking a New Farmer Series Pouring Permit for a Farmer-Brewery, to be 
located at 158 Grove Street, Franklin, MA 02038. 
 
The following departments have signed off on this application: Treasurer's Department, Health 
Department, Police Department, Fire Department  
 
The following departments have NOT signed off on this application: Building/Zoning 
Department 
 
MOTION to approve the request by  Franklin Brewing Company, LLC. d/b/a 67 Degrees 
for a New Farmer Series Pouring Permit for a Farmer-Brewery pending successful final 
inspection from the Building Commissioner.  
 

 
 
 
DATED:  _________________, 2020 

      VOTED: 
        UNANIMOUS: ______________ 
        
        YES: ________  NO: __________ 
 
A True Record Attest:     ABSTAIN: __________________ 
 

       ABSENT: ___________________ 
 
       RECUSED: __________________ 

Teresa M. Burr, CMC 
Town Clerk 
       ___________________________________ 
       Glenn Jones, Clerk 
       Franklin Town Council 
 



 
 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
FRANKLIN, MA 

 
 

 
New Farmer Series Pouring Permit for a Farmer-Brewery -  

Franklin Brewing Company, LLC. d/b/a 67 Degrees 
 

The Franklin Town Council will hold a Public Hearing on an application by Franklin 
Brewing Company, LLC. d/b/a 67 Degrees., located at 158 Grove Street, Franklin, MA for 
New Farmer Series Pouring Permit for a Farmer-Brewery. The hearing will be held on 
Wednesday, January 8, 2020 at 7:10 PM in the Council Chambers, second floor of the 
Municipal Building, 355 East Central Street, Franklin, MA.  Information on this application 
may be obtained in the Town Administrator's Office. 
 
 
Submitted by, 
Chrissy Whelton 
Licensing Administrator 
 
 









































































 

Memorandum 

January 3, 2020 
 
To: Town Council 
From: Jamie Hellen, Town Administrator 
 
Re: Town Council 2020-2021 Legislative Session Goals  

 
 
I have attached a draft set of goals for the Council’s biennial goals setting discussion.  These 
comprise a list of projects and initiatives that the staff believe are important to undertake over 
the course of the next two years.   
 
If you have any additional questions please feel free to ask. 



Town Council Meeting 
2020 and 2021 Goals  

Town Council Workshop 
January 8, 2020 

 
Fiscal 

● Approval of Annual Capital Improvement Plan -- FY20 and FY21  
● Approval of a balanced Operating Budget -- FY21 and FY22  

o Closely monitor expected budget shortfalls in both FY21 and FY22 
● Establish Ad Hoc Subcommittee to evaluate stormwater fee analysis  

o Present analysis to the full Council 
● Determine Water rate increase for FY20/FY21, notably for the water treatment 

plant and wells loan package 
● Determine Sewer rate increase, if needed, for FY20/FY21  
● Seek new borrowing capacity for municipal and school building capital 

improvements and sidewalks 
● Discussion on the Community Preservation Act 
● Discussion on Trash & Recycling account 
● Continue to ask for OPEB solutions with state officials 
● Explore new revenue options, generally 

Economic Development – To the EDC  

● Revise Solar Bylaw in Residential districts 
● Continue Lot Line “Clean ups”  around town 
● Present Economic Profile to the Town Council  

o EDC to evaluate or implement ideas based off of the recommendations in 
the final report 

● Nu-Style (Grove Street) options  
● Zoning Changes  

o Master Plan Update before the Council -- Expected June/July 2020  
o Draft and Adopt state Affordable Housing Plan  
o Inclusionary Zoning bylaw proposal to stabilize the Town’s Affordable 

Housing Inventory with the state to ensure we maintain 10% affordable 
housing stock and preserving local zoning 

o Residential 5 and C-1 density 
o The Franklin Crossing Neighborhood District rezone 

● Ferrara Parking Lot Lease for continued commuter rail and free municipal 
parking in downtown 
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● Review and cleanup Marijuana Overlay District  
● MBTA parking Lot in Downtown  

 
Facilities  

● Approve borrowing authorization for 5-year facilities capital needs 
● Future of Old South Meeting House  
● Review Police Station space – Look to FY21 Capital Plan to invest in the 

$150,000 study and Council discussion  
● Transfer/Recycling Center improvements when land transfer complete 
● Apply for Cultural Facilities Fund grant to restore Historical Museum cupola and 

refurbish Museum basement with proper preservation storage 
 

DPW 

● Implement StormWater Plan Division -- Establish Utility bylaw, establish Ad Hoc 
committee and evaluate stormwater fee & credit system  

● Prioritize Road Funding annual appropriation in the operating budget  
o Prioritize $650,000 line item town budget, per Town fiscal Policy  

● Continue Implementing the Water Main 5-year plan 

● Construct Water Treatment Plant & Wells 3&6.  FY20 will require a water rate 
hike to pay for the loans  

● Present future options for Beaver Street interceptor  
● Continue sewer system infrastructure improvements 
● Fund sidewalk plan for Beaver Street/Washington Streets -- find a funding source 
● Consider a long-range sidewalk master plan.  

 
Recreation/Open Space 

● Continue to invest free cash into our parks and fields each year.  
o Beaver Street Course and Nason Street Tot lot are priorities for 2020-21 

● Purchase Open Space as may be available 
● Finalize and begin to implement pedestrian Franklin Greenway Network -- 

o Approve Complete Streets Policy, develop and finalize plan  
● Take over Concerts on the Common in 2020 and move to Friday nights and add 

family movie nights on the Common 
● Continue to implement 2016 Open space/recreation plan  
● Continue supporting SNETT trail development and other trail projects 

o 2020 Prospect Street tunnel will be built by the state 
● Continue on Delcarte improvements  
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o remediate weed and fish issues, etc 
o complete capital improvements at Delcarte 

 
Community – Generally 

● Continue to accept Public Ways 
● Implement “Green Community goals” - apply for competitive grants in 2020 
● Revise Demolition delay bylaw with Historical Commission and Building 

Commissioner 
● Implement “Master Plan” recommendations at the Historical Museum 
● Begin process to decommission Spring Street from 140 to the new solar field on 

Spring Street through the state park with Town Attorney  
● Approve Snow Removal bylaw on sidewalks 
● Successful Cable contracts negotiation with Comcast -- expires October 2020 
● Finalize 3-year Collective Bargaining cycle - Spring of 2020 
● 5G bylaw  
● Implement Electric Aggregation, when appropriate -- last bid December 2019 

 
Civic Engagement (NEW) 

● Research the potential for a “Citizen’s Academy” course for citizens  
● Research the ICMA Citizen Satisfaction Survey through the National Citizen 

Survey and National Research Council 
● Continue to update and reinvent the Town website, social media accounts, 

consider implementing a TOF podcast (Soundcloud/ Anchor) and develop 
consistent best practices organization-wide.  

● Expand E-Permitting and online payment options  

Presentations/Discussions (tentatively/confirmed scheduled dates) 

● Community Preservation Act - February 5 (scheduled) 
● Housing Authority w/ Lisa Audette - February 12th (confirmed) 
● Transitional Assistance - February 12th (confirmed) 
● Economic Profile Study -- March/April (pending delivery of final report) 
● MECC Regional Dispatch -- May 6th 2020 (confirmed) 
● Department Presentations:  Land Use & Permitting Departments -- June 2020 
● Master Plan midway Update -- June/July 2020 
● Charter Review Discussion - Late 2020 

Thoughts/questions/ideas from Town Councilors  
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● List here 
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Memorandum 

January 3, 2020 
 
To: Town Council 
From: Jamie Hellen, Town Administrator 
 
Re: Bylaw Amendment 20-847: New Chapter 130, Plastic Checkout Bag Prohibition  

 
 
Based on the discussion and poll taken at the December 18th Town Council meeting, I have 
attached the first draft reading of a Plastic Bag Ban legislation for the Council’s consideration.  
The version attached is an updated copy of what was approved by the Attorney General for the 
Town of Medfield and has the main highlights from the Franklin proposal from a few years 
back.   
 
If passed, this bylaw shall go into effect on or after July 1, 2020 with the option for local 
businesses to apply for a three month compliance extension that may be granted by the Town 
Administrator for economic hardship or other good cause as they may determine.  
 
The legislation can be amended if the Council sees fit.  This is a first reading of two readings 
required.  
 
If you have any additional questions please feel free to ask. 



Sponsor: Administration 
 
 
 

TOWN OF FRANKLIN 
BYLAW AMENDMENT 20-847 

NEW CHAPTER 130 PLASTIC CHECKOUT BAG PROHIBITION 
 
 

A BYLAW TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF FRANKLIN BY ADDING A NEW 
CHAPTER: CHAPTER 130 PLASTIC CHECKOUT BAG PROHIBITION. 
 
BE IT ENACTED BY THE FRANKLIN TOWN COUNCIL THAT Chapter 130, Plastic Checkout 
Bag Prohibition is added in its entirety as follows to the Code of the Town of Franklin.  
 
Chapter 130 Plastic Checkout Bag Prohibition 
 
§ 130-1. Purpose and Intent. 
 

A. Plastic bag prohibition ordinances have proven to be effective in reducing plastic bag 
consumption and litter and are part of a growing global movement towards sustainability 

B. The purpose of this bylaw is to eliminate the usage of thin-film, single use plastic bags at 
checkout by all retailers in the Town of Franklin, on and after the effective date specified 
herein. 

 
§ 130-2. Definitions 
 
CHECKOUT BAGS 

A carryout bag provided by a store to a customer at the point of sale or other point of 
departure for the purpose of transporting food or merchandise from the establishment. 
Checkout bags shall not include bags, whether plastic or not, in which loose produce of 
products are placed by the consumer to deliver such items to the point of sale or 
checkout area of the stores. 
 

RECYCLABLE PAPER BAG  
A paper bag that is: 

A. 100% recyclable, including the handles. 
B. Contains at least 40% post-consumer recycled paper content; and 
C. Displays the words “recyclable” and “made from 40% post-consumer recycled content” 

(or other applicable amount) in a visible manner on the outside of the bag. 
 

REUSABLE CHECKOUT BAG 
A sewn bag with stitched handles that is: 

A. Specifically designed and manufactured for multiple reuse; 
B. Can carry 25 pounds over a distance of 300 feet; and 
C. Is made of cloth or other machine washable fabric, provided that it may not be 

constructed of polyethylene or polyvinyl chloride. 



 
BIODEGRADABLE BAG 

A bag that is capable of being decomposed by bacteria or other living organisms. 
Biodegradable bags are typically made from plant-based materials like corn and wheat 
starch rather than petroleum. 
 

THIN FILM BAG 
A single-use plastic bag, typically with plastic handles, with a thickness of 4.0 mils or 
less, intended for single-use transport of purchased products. 

 
RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT 

Any retail operation located in the Town which sells goods, food or provides personal 
services to the public, including restaurants.  

 
§ 130-3. Requirements for Checkout Bags and Exceptions. 
 

A. If any retail establishment, as defined in §130-2, provides checkout bags to customers, 
the bag must be either a recyclable paper bag or a reusable checkout bag, as defined in 
§130-2.  

B. Customers are encouraged to bring their own reusable or biodegradable shopping bags 
to stores. Retail or grocery stores are strongly encouraged to make reusable checkout 
bags available for sale to customers at a reasonable price. 

C. Thin-film plastic bags used to contain dry cleaning, newspapers, produce, meat, fresh 
produce, bulk foods, wet items, and other similar merchandise, typically without handles, 
are still permissible under this bylaw. 

 
§ 130-4. Violations and Enforcement. 
 

A. Any retail establishment violating the requirement(s) contained in §130-3 of this bylaw 
shall be subject to a fine as follows: 

(1) First offense: warning. 
(2) Second offense: $50. 
(3) Third and subsequent offenses: $100 

B. Each day that a violation continues shall be treated as a separate offense. 
C. This bylaw shall be enforced by the Franklin Town Administrator, the Building 

Commissioner and Building Inspectors and the Board of Health Agent(s), or their 
respective designees.  

 
§ 130-5. Effective Date. 
 
This bylaw shall take effect on and after July 1st, 2020, subject to grant to an individual retail 
establishment of a one three-month long compliance extension; a compliance extension may be 
granted by the Town Administrator, for economic hardship or other good cause, as he may 
determine.  
 
 



This bylaw shall otherwise become effective in accordance with the provisions of the Franklin 
Home Rule Charter. 

 
 
 
DATED:  _________________, 2020 
       VOTED: 
 
        UNANIMOUS: _____________ 
        
A True Record Attest:     YES: ________  NO: ________ 
 
        ABSTAIN: _________________ 
 
        ABSENT: _________________ 
Teresa M. Burr, CMC 
Town Clerk      _______________________________ 
        Glenn Jones, Clerk 
       Franklin Town Council 



 

Memorandum 

January 3, 2020 

To: Town Council 
From: Jamie Hellen, Town Administrator 
 
Re: Bylaw Amendment 20-848: Add Chapter 147, Snow and Ice Removal  

 
 
Based on some feedback and conversations at a recent Finance Committee meeting, some of              
you, as well as some in the community, have asked for the Town to discuss reinstating the snow                  
bylaw where businesses are expected to shovel snow off sidewalks in front of their premises.  
 
The original bylaw was adopted in 1975 and the Council repealed this bylaw in 2017 at the                 
request of the previous Administrator due to the difficulty in enforcing the bylaw. I have               
attached the packet materials from those discussions at the time, where the debate             
surrounded around better enforcement or repeal the bylaw altogether.  
 
However, in the two years since, it is becoming increasingly important to ensure a safe pathway                
on sidewalks for pedestrians, as well as good practice for inviting business to stores. With the                
challenges we face in snow and ice removal due the decline in contractors seeking work as                
snow plow drivers, this bylaw will have a positive impact in asking everyone to chip in a little.                  
The proposal before you will have a positive effect for the mobility of pedestrians, most notably                
on the main arteries in the Downtown and Franklin Crossing. 
 
The draft before you this evening is the exact bylaw that was approved in 1975 with one                 
exception: a revised enforcement section. The previous bylaw had no enforcement provision            
other than a standard $25 fine and did not designate any public officials to enforce it. I am                  
proposing that the violations in this bylaw mirrors the exact same violations section in our lawn                
watering bylaws to make them consistent. Notice the focus on a first violation as an educational                
tool. The DPW and I have spoken about financial penalties numerous times before: we are not                
looking to issue financial fines. We use these tools as a way to educate to make the community                  
better.  I have also added a sentence of public officials who are required to enforce.  
 
If you have any additional questions please feel free to ask. 
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In maintaining its GIS Data, the Town of Franklin has made every
effort to ensure the accuracy, currency and reliability of the content

thereof, however, errors can occur.  It is expressly understood and
agreed that in producing this information, the Town of Franklin, its

officials, agents, servants and employees does not warrant or guarantee
the information it has provided, nor does it accept responsibility for any

errors contained therein.  In no event will the Town of Franklin, its
officials, agents, servants and employees be deemed or held obligated,

liable, or accountable for any loss or damage incurred or resulting from
the use of the information provided.
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Sponsor: Administration 
 

TOWN OF FRANKLIN 
BYLAW AMENDMENT 20-848 

ADD CHAPTER 147, SNOW AND ICE, REMOVAL OF 
 

 
A BYLAW TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF FRANKLIN AT CHAPTER 147. 
 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE FRANKLIN TOWN COUNCIL that the Code of the Town of Franklin                
is amended by adding Chapter 147 Snow and Ice, Removal of, as follows, 

 

Chapter 147: Snow and Ice, Removal of 
§147-1 Time limit for removal. 
 

Owners of premises in which business may be conducted and which premises abut a              
public way shall, within 12 hours after a snowstorm, remove all accumulations of snow              
and ice from the sidewalk in front of said premises. 
 

§147-2 Enforcement and Penalties. 
 

Any violation of this article shall subject the violator to a fine as follows: 
1. First Violation (Within calendar year): a written warning. 
2. Second Violation: a fine of $50. 
3. Every violation thereafter: a fine of $200. 

 

Each day that a violation continues shall constitute a new and separate offense.  
 

This bylaw shall be enforced by the Town Administrator, Public Works Director, Chief of              
Police, or any of their designees.  

 

This bylaw amendment shall become effective in accordance with the provisions of the             
Franklin Home Rule Charter. 

 
DATED:  _________________, 2020 

VOTED: 
UNANIMOUS: _______________ 

 
A True Record Attest: YES: ________  NO: ___________ 
 

ABSTAIN: ___________________ 
 

ABSENT: ____________________ 
Teresa M. Burr, CMC 
Town Clerk ___________________________________ 

 Glenn Jones, Clerk 
Franklin Town Council 



Memorandum 

January 3, 2019 
 
To:  Town Council 
From:  Jamie Hellen, Town Administrator 
 
Re: Bylaw 19-846: Stormwater Utility Bylaw 

 
 
Based on the presentation and the feedback we’ve received from previous meetings, I am 
asking the Council to consider approving the creation of a Stormwater Utility Enterprise fund, 
similar to the Water, Sewer and Trash enterprise funds the Town currently has.   

As noted previously, the objective here is to create the framework to allow our fiance staff the 
ability to work with MUNIS to create the utility in our financial systems.  It will also allow the 
Council and staff to be able to do additional public outreach and engagement, as well as 
analyze the options for financing the federal regulations.  

The vote before you tonight does not set any fee.  The Ad Hoc committee will review the 
financials and recommend any fee structure to the full Town Council, which will be required to 
be put into the municipal fees section of the Town Code.  

If you have any additional questions please feel free to ask. 



Sponsor: Administration  
 

TOWN OF FRANKLIN 
BYLAW AMENDMENT 19-846 
CHAPTER 153 STORMWATER MANAGEMENT  

 
 
 
 

 
A bylaw to amend the Code of the Town of Franklin at Chapter 153 Stormwater               
Management by adding a new Article IV Stormwater Utility. 
 
BE IT ENACTED BY THE FRANKLIN TOWN COUNCIL THAT Chapter 153 of the Code of the                
Town of Franklin Stormwater Management is hereby amended by adding a new Article IV              
Stormwater Utility as Follows: 
 
ARTICLE IV 
STORMWATER UTILITY 
 
§153-19 GENERAL PROVISIONS  
 

a. Title  
This bylaw shall be known as the Stormwater Utility By-Law of the Town of Franklin,               
Massachusetts, hereinafter referred to as the “by-law."  

 
b. Responsibility for Administration 

The Town Administrator or his/her designee shall administer this by-law; the Town            
Administrator may delegate any powers granted to or duties imposed upon the Town             
Administrator to the Director of Public Works. 

 
c. Purpose 

The stormwater management program of the Town shall be funded by revenue collected             
through the Stormwater Utility fee and such other revenue as may, from time to time, be                
appropriated. The stormwater management program is designed to collect and treat           
stormwater to promote the health and safety of the public, to protect property from              
flooding and the damage caused by stormwater runoff, to protect and manage water             
quality by controlling the level of pollutants in stormwater runoff, and to comply with              
Federal and state stormwater management mandates and permits.  

 
§153-20 AUTHORITY  
 
This by-law is adopted in accordance with the authority granted, inter alia, by Amendment              
Article 89 to Article II of the Massachusetts Constitution (the Home Rule Amendment), Section              
sixteen of Chapter 83 of the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and such               
other powers as are granted to cities and towns in the said General Laws. 
 

 



 
§153-21 DEFINITIONS 
 
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this by-law, shall have the meanings               
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:  
 

(a) Credit means a reduction in the amount of a Stormwater Utility fee charged to the owner                
of a property where that property owner owns, maintains and operates on-site or off-site              
stormwater management systems or facilities, or provides services or activities that           
reduce or mitigate the Town’s cost of providing stormwater management services, in            
accordance with the Town’s approved credit policy.  
 

(b) Developable shall mean a parcel of land, as designated by the Assessor or other local               
jurisdictional authority, that can be altered from its natural state to include impervious             
surface area.  
 

(c) Developed means property altered from its natural state by construction or installation of             
greater than or equal to two hundred (200) square feet of impervious surfaces.  
 

(d) Drainage system shall mean natural and manmade channels, swales, ditches, swamps,           
rivers, streams, creeks, wetlands, branches, reservoirs, ponds, drainage ways, inlets,          
catch basins, gutters, pipes, culverts, bridges, head walls, storm sewers, lakes, and            
other physical works, properties, and improvements that transfer, control, convey or           
otherwise influence the movement of stormwater runoff.  
 

(e) General Laws means the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.  
 

(f) Impervious surface includes any material or structure on or above the ground that             
prevents precipitation from effectively infiltrating the underlying soil. Impervious surfaces          
include, without limitation, roads, paved or gravel parking lots, rooftops, buildings or            
structures, sidewalks, driveways, and other surfaces which prevent or impede the natural            
infiltration of stormwater runoff which existed prior to development.  
 

(g) Stormwater is surface water that results from precipitation and that travels over natural             
or developed land surfaces to discharge into a drainage system or surface water body.              
Stormwater includes stormwater runoff, snow melt runoff, and surface water runoff and            
drainage. 
 

(h) Stormwater management services mean all services provided by the Town which relate            
to the: 
 

(i) Transfer, control, conveyance or movement of stormwater runoff through the          
Town;  
 

(ii) Maintenance, repair and replacement of stormwater management systems and         
facilities owned, controlled, or maintained by the Town;  

(iii) Planning, development, design and construction of additional stormwater        
management systems and facilities to meet current and anticipated needs;  

 



 
(iv) Regulation, oversight, and enforcement of the use of stormwater management          

services, systems and facilities; 
 

(v) Compliance with applicable State and Federal stormwater management        
regulations and permit requirements including, but not limited to, public education           
and outreach. Stormwater management services may address the quality of          
stormwater runoff as well as the quantity thereof.  

 
(i) Stormwater management systems and facilities mean those natural and manmade          

channels, swales, ditches, rivers, streams, creeks, branches, reservoirs, ponds, drainage          
ways, inlets, catch basins, pipes, headwalls, storm sewers, outfalls and other physical            
works, properties and improvements which transfer, control, convey, detain, retain, treat           
or otherwise influence the movement of stormwater runoff.  
 

(j) Stormwater Utility fee means the periodic user fee that may be imposed pursuant to this               
by-law by the Town of Franklin which will be dedicated to the provision of public               
stormwater management services. The stormwater utility fee billing rate structure shall           
consist of a uniform flat rate based on the total number of billing units per property, an                 
individual billing unit equalling one thousand (1000) square feet of impervious surface.  
 

(k) Undeveloped land shall mean all land that is not altered from its natural state to an                
extent that results in greater than two hundred (200) square feet of impervious surface              
area.  

 
§153-22 STORMWATER UTILITY FEE AND ENTERPRISE FUND ESTABLISHED; RATES:         
DEPOSIT TO STORMWATER ENTERPRISE FUND  
 

(a) Pursuant to Section 16 of Chapter 83 of the General Laws, the Town may establish a                
charge for the use of the stormwater management services of the Town to be known as                
the Stormwater Utility fee. Stormwater charges shall be established such that they will             
provide sufficient funds, proportionately calculated and assessed, to construct, operate,          
maintain, and regulate the stormwater management systems and facilities in the Town of             
Franklin.  

 
(b) The Franklin Town Council (the Council) shall establish reasonable rates to defray the             

cost of administering and implementing the stormwater management program of the           
Town. The initial rates, and any later modifications, shall be based upon            
recommendation of staff and shall be set by the adoption of a Stormwater Fee Schedule               
by vote of the Council, to be included by amendment in the Code of the Town of Franklin                  
Chapter 82 Fees, Municipal Service. 
 

(c) The Council (or their designee) shall establish a dedicated Stormwater Enterprise Fund            
in the Town budget and an accounting system to manage all funds collected for the               
purposes and responsibilities of the stormwater program. All revenues and receipts of            
the Stormwater Utility shall be placed in the Stormwater Enterprise Fund, which shall be              
separate from all other funds, and only expenses of the stormwater program shall be              
paid by the fund as provided in G.L. c.44,s. 53 F1/2.  

 



 
(d) Expenditure of funds may consider both stormwater quality and quantity management           

needs and can be used as described in Section 153-24. 
 

(e) The Stormwater Utility fee is to be assessed to each developed parcel in Town whether               
the property is occupied or not. The fee shall be calculated on an annual basis and billed                 
to the record title owner of the property.  

 
 
§153-23 SCOPE OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS        
AND FACILITIES  
 

(a) The Town owns or otherwise has rights which allow it to operate, maintain, improve and               
access those stormwater management systems and facilities which are located:  
 

(i) Within public road rights-of-way;  
 

(ii) On private property but within easements granted to, and accepted by, the Town             
of Franklin, or are otherwise permitted to be located on such private property by              
written agreements for rights-of-entry, rights-of-access, rights-of-use or such        
other lawful means to allow for operation, maintenance, improvement and access           
to the stormwater management system facilities located thereon;  
 

(iii) On public land which is owned by the Town and/or land of another governmental              
entity upon which the Town has agreements providing for the operation,           
maintenance, improvement and access to the stormwater management systems         
and facilities located thereon.  

 
(b) Operation, maintenance and/or improvement of stormwater management systems and         

facilities which are located on private or public property not owned by the Town, and for                
which the Town lacks a lawful right of entry, shall be and remain the legal responsibility                
of the property owner, except as otherwise provided for by state and federal laws and               
regulations. 
 

 
§153-24 PURPOSES OF THE STORMWATER UTILITY FUND  
 
Receipts from the Stormwater Utility fee, to the extent consistent with G.L. c. 44, s. 53 F1/2,                 
shall be used for the following purposes:  
 

(a) The acquisition by gift, purchase or condemnation of real and personal property, and             
interests therein, necessary to construct, operate, and maintain stormwater management          
systems and facilities;  

 
(b) All costs of administration and implementation of the stormwater management program,           

including the cost of labor and equipment attributable to the stormwater management            
program and the establishment of reasonable operating and capital reserves to meet            
unanticipated or emergency stormwater management requirements;  

 



(c) Payment on principal and interest on debt obligations;  
 

(d) Engineering and design, debt service and related financing expenses, construction costs           
for new facilities (including costs for contracted services) and enlargement or           
improvement or existing facilities;  

 
(e) Operation and maintenance of the stormwater system, including catch basin cleaning,           

ditch maintenance, street sweeping, pipe repairs, and stormwater facility repairs; 
 

(f) Capital investments including stormwater best management practices (BMPs) and         
components (e.g., purchase of plants, soils, and other amenities to support stormwater            
management alternatives utilizing vegetation);  

 
(g) Illicit discharge detection and elimination;  

 
(h) Monitoring, surveillance, and inspection of stormwater control devices;  

 
(i) Water quality monitoring and water quality programs;  

 
(j) Retrofitting developed areas for pollution control;  

 
(k) Inspection and enforcement activities;  

 
(l) Billing and related administrative costs; and  

 
(m)Other activities which are reasonably necessary, including costs related to regulatory           

compliance and legal fees.  
 
 
§153-25 STORMWATER UTILITY FEE EXEMPTIONS  
 

(a) The Town of Franklin finds that all developed property in the Town contributes to runoff               
and the owners thereof either use or benefit from the maintenance of the stormwater              
system. Therefore, except as provided in this section or otherwise provided by law, no              
developed public or private property located in the Town of Franklin shall be exempt              
from the Stormwater Utility fee charges. No exception, credit, offset, or other reduction in              
stormwater utility fee charges shall be granted based on age, tax status, economic             
status, race, religion or other condition unrelated to the cost of providing stormwater             
management services and facilities.  

 
(b) The Town establishes exemptions to the Stormwater Utility fee as follows:  

 
(i) Undeveloped land. 

 
(ii) Public streets, highways and rights-of-way. However, maintenance buildings        

and/or other developed property used for road maintenance purposes shall not           
be exempt from Stormwater Utility fee charges. All other State, Federal, and            

 



County properties shall be subject to the user fee charges on the same basis as               
private properties.  
 

(iii) Railroad rights-of-way (tracks). However, railroad stations, maintenance       
buildings, and/or other developed property used for railroad purposes shall not be            
exempt from Stormwater Utility fee charges.  

 
 
§153-26 STORMWATER UTILITY FEE CREDITS  
 

(a) The Director of Public Works is hereby authorized to grant credits to property owners to               
be applied against the Stormwater Utility fee based on the technical and procedural             
criteria set forth in the Stormwater Utility Credit Manual (Credit Manual) to be developed,              
maintained and, from time to time, amended by the Department of Public Works (DPW).              
The Credit Manual shall be implemented during the first year of the Stormwater Utility              
and shall be available for inspection by the public at the Department of Public Works.  

 
(b) The percentages for credits shall reflect the extent to which the subject properties reduce              

the peak rate of runoff from the property, or avoid other costs incurred by the stormwater                
management program in the delivery of services. The maximum possible credit for            
properties shall be detailed in the Credit Manual (to be developed by the Department of               
Public Works). 
 

(c) Any credit allowed against the Stormwater Utility fee is conditioned on continuing            
compliance with the Town's design and performance standards as stated in the Credit             
Manual and/or upon continuing provision of the controls, systems, facilities, services,           
and activities provided, operated, and maintained by the property owner or owners upon             
which the credit is based. The Town may revoke a credit at any time for noncompliance                
with applicable standards and criteria as established in the Credit Manual or this by-law.  

 
(d) In order to obtain a credit, the property owner must make application to the Town on                

forms provided by the Director of Public Works for such purpose. The forms are to be                
fully completed in accordance with the procedures outlined in the Credit Manual.  

 
(e) When an application for a credit is deemed complete by the DPW, the Town shall have                

adequate time from the date the complete application is accepted to either grant the              
credit in whole, grant the credit in part, or deny the credit. Credits applied for by the                 
property owner and granted in whole or in part, shall apply to all Stormwater Utility fees                
in accordance with the terms defined in the Credit Manual.  

 
 
§153-27 STORMWATER UTILITY FEE BILLING, DELINQUENCIES, COLLECTIONS AND        
ABATEMENTS  
 

(a) Failure to receive a Stormwater Utility bill will not be justification for non-payment. The              
property owner, as identified from public land records of the Town of Franklin, shall be               
obligated to pay the appropriate Stormwater Utility fee for that property. If a property is               
unbilled, or if no bill is sent for a particular parcel of developed land, the Town may back                  

 



bill for the fees as applicable for a period not to exceed two years of charges, but no late                   
fees or delinquency charges of any kind shall be charged or recovered from any property               
owner so back billed.  

 
(b) Stormwater Utility bills shall be committed to the Treasurer/Collector for collection. In any             

case of nonpayment of a Stormwater Utility bill for sixty (60) days after the same is due,                 
the Treasurer/Collector shall send a notice to the delinquent and apply appropriate            
interest and late charges to the fees, as previously approved by the Treasurer. 
 

(c) In accordance with Sections 16A through 16F of Chapter 83 of the General Laws,              
charges for the Stormwater Utility fee, together with interest thereon and costs relative             
thereto, shall be a lien upon the real estate for which the charge was billed. Such lien                 
shall take effect by operation of law on the day immediately following the due date of                
such charge and, unless dissolved by payment or abatement, shall continue until such             
charge has been added to or committed as a tax in accordance with the requirements of                
Section 16C of Chapter 83 of the General Laws, and thereafter, unless so dissolved,              
shall continue as provided in Section 37 of Chapter 60 of the said General Laws.  

 
(d) In addition to the method of collection specified in Sections 16A through 16F of the               

General Laws, the overdue charge may be collected through any other lawful means.  
 

(e) In the event that a property owner believes the Stormwater Utility fee is improperly              
calculated or is otherwise incorrect, the property owner may, within thirty (30) days from              
the date of issuance of the Stormwater Utility bill, and after payment of the bill in full,                 
apply to the Director of Public Works for an abatement. The application for abatement              
shall be supported by such information as is necessary for a reasonable person to              
conclude that it is more likely than not that the billing is in error. DPW shall have sixty                  
(60) days to consider the request for abatement and render a written decision which may               
deny the abatement, grant the abatement in full or grant the abatement in part.  

 
 
§153-28 APPEALS AND HEARINGS  
 

(a) In the event that a property owner is aggrieved by a written decision from the Director of                 
Public Works denying an application for abatement in whole or in part, or denying an               
application for a credit, in whole or in part, the property owner shall have sixty (60) days                 
from the date of the written decision to seek a review of the decision by the filing of an                   
appeal with the appellate tax board of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts The appeal             
shall be in writing and shall specify the grounds thereof. Upon the filing of the notice of                 
appeal, the DPW shall make available all documents constituting the record upon which             
the original decision was made.  

 
§153-29 SEVERABILITY 
 
The invalidity of any section, provision, paragraph, sentence, or clause of this by-law shall not               
invalidate any section, provision, paragraph, sentence, or clause thereof, nor shall it invalidate             
any permit or determination that previously has been issued.  
 

 



This bylaw shall become effective in accordance with the provisions of the Franklin             
Home Rule Charter. 
 

 
 
DATED:  _________________, 2020 

VOTED: 
 

UNANIMOUS _________ 
 

A True Record Attest: YES ______   NO _______ 
 

ABSTAIN _____________ 
 

ABSENT ______________ 
 
Teresa M. Burr, CMC 
Town Clerk _____________________________ 

 Glenn Jones, Clerk 
Franklin Town Council 

 



 

Memorandum 

January 3, 2020 
 
To: Town Council 
From: Jamie Hellen, Town Administrator 
 
Re: Resolution 20-01: Gift Acceptance - Franklin Police Department 

 
 
The Franklin Police Department has received four (4) generous donations totaling $2,675. These 
donations will be allocated towards the purchase of safety and other related equipment for 
Franklin Police Officers and in addition will be allocated towards funding for any Police 
Department Programs.  

The donations were made as follows. 

1. Francis & Lorraine Koudelka - $2,500 
2. Joan Spiegel - $100 
3. Guerriere & Halnon, Inc. - $50 
4. William & Dolores Conlon - $25 

 
We would like to thank all of the people and companies that have so generously donated to the 
Franklin Police Department. 

If you have any additional questions please feel free to ask. 

 

 

 



TOWN OF FRANKLIN 
          RESOLUTION 20 - 01 

 
Acceptance of Gift – Franklin Police Department 
 
 
 

WHEREAS, The Franklin Police Department has received four generous        
donations totaling $2,675 to be used at the discretion of the           
Franklin Police Department for the purchase of safety and other          
related equipment and to fund Police Department programs.  

 
Donation Summary: 

 
1. Francis & Lorraine Koudelka - $2,500 
2. Joan Spiegel - $100 
3. Guerriere & Halnon, Inc. - $50 
4. William & Dolores Conlon - $25 

 
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
 
The Town Council of the Town of Franklin on behalf of the Franklin Police Department               
gratefully accepts these generous donations to be used at the discretion of the Franklin              
Police Department for the purchase of safety and other related equipment and to help              
fund departmental programs.  
 
This resolution shall become effective according to the provisions of the Town of             
Franklin Home Rule Charter. 
 
 
DATED: ____________ , 2020 VOTED: __________________________ 
 

UNANIMOUS: _______________ 
 
A TRUE RECORD ATTEST: YES: _________ NO: __________ 
 

ABSTAIN:_____ ABSENT: _____ 
 

RECUSED: __________________ 
Teresa M. Burr, CMC  
Town Clerk _____________________________ 

Glenn Jones, Clerk 
Franklin Town Council 











 

Memorandum 

January 3, 2020 
 
To: Town Council 
From: Jamie Hellen, Town Administrator 
 
Re: Resolution 20-02: Gift Acceptance - Franklin Council on Aging 

 
 
The Franklin Council on Aging has received a generous donation in the amount of $1,500 from                

the Fletcher Hospital Corporation. The donation will be used by the Council on Aging to fund                

programs and activities. 

We would like to thank the Fletcher Hospital Corporation for their generous donation to the               

Franklin Council on Aging. 

If you have any additional questions please feel free to ask. 

 

 

 



 
 
TOWN OF FRANKLIN 

          RESOLUTION 20 - 02 
 
Acceptance of Gift – Franklin Council on Aging 
 

 
 
WHEREAS, The Franklin Council on Aging has received a generous donation in           

the amount of $1,500 from the Fletcher Hospital Corporation to be           
used at the discretion of the Franklin Council on Aging for programs            
and activities.  

 
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
 
The Town Council of the Town of Franklin on behalf of the Franklin Council on Aging                
gratefully accepts this generous donation to be used at the discretion of the Franklin              
Council on Aging for programs and activities.  
 
This resolution shall become effective according to the provisions of the Town of             
Franklin Home Rule Charter. 
 
 
DATED: ____________ , 2020 VOTED: __________________________ 
 

UNANIMOUS: _______________ 
 
A TRUE RECORD ATTEST: YES: _________ NO: __________ 
 

ABSTAIN:_____ ABSENT: _____ 
 

RECUSED: __________________ 
Teresa M. Burr, CMC  
Town Clerk _____________________________ 

Glenn Jones, Clerk 
Franklin Town Council 



 

January 3, 2020 

Fletcher Hospital Corporation 

℅ P.O. Box K 

Franklin, MA 02038 

 

Dear Fletcher Hospital Corporation,  

 

On behalf of the Town of Franklin, I would like to thank you for your generous donation to the                   

Franklin Council on Aging. I cannot express how crucial your donation will be in providing               

services to elders throughout the Franklin community.  

 

We cannot thank you enough for your generosity and for choosing to give back to our                

community. Please do not hesitate to call if I can ever be of assistance. 

 

Warm regards,  

 

Jamie Hellen 

Town Administrator 

 
cc: Karen Alves, Director Senior Center  
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